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friends and customers, " 'uouncing to hli friend tod ;

ality, of a character .to try the stoutest nerves.
The flanks of.the'dark(t raoying haas,; were
advanced ; in suctrf at aanner as $mJ&1a
concave line of the front, and i eyeryVterce
eyej that was glaring from the ejjaggy.wiider-- "

- laeroblic a laree. that hm1 uuiniwjMnwm
h r has received frara firnmrJVmVhis Spring JBoppiyf of

Let-i- t noi be supposed that our object is to
perpetuate national hostility p or even to cher-
ish a inere military spirit. It is higher, purer,
npblerV We consecrate our work7; to the
spirit of national independence and we' wish
that the light of peace may test on it foreveri
We rear it memorial cbur conviction of that
unmeasured benefit; which has been confer-
red on "our tand, and of the happy influences,
which : have been produced, by dSe same
events, on the general interests of mankind.
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Goods; and, not betngSeBscatrrio ir. V Five Dollars per annum half in

jioTESTissxskTBFor every 16 lines; fin inser
ness of hair, in which ihe entire beads of the in the t&L. c puffing; ask a call in order that
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stock of "Goods. , which he
J wiU Mil at New York prices
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males were enveloped, was riveted with mad
anxiety on the thicket." It seemed as if each
beast strove to ofitstrip his neighbour in, gain- -'

tion, Qne Dollar? each subsequent hisertidn, 26 cents.
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the rear pressed blindly oa those front,
there was the appearance of an iramraent risk,
that the leaders of the herd would be precipi-
tated on the concealed partyf in which case

rertisers by the year, t 1 ' ;f.
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Drap-d'te- e, Lama and Casbmerett Cloths for Gen
rTr Ordera for any kind of Bla Aks, not mentioned
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Gold ruards. fob. and seek Chains, 8eal, Keys
l'flwng tune, shall turn his eye hither, mav 1 nesdays ;and Fridays, at 8 Vclock, A". M. precisely,

irrsn will also appear in the Weekly Paper, free of
the destruction of everyone of them was cer I behold that the place is hot undistinguished I &nd arrive at Bcottsville by 1 A. M.' next day, and uu
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DESCRIPTION OP A HERD OP. BISONS.
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There come the buffaloes themselves, and
i noble herd it is. I warrant me that Paw

L ... "' ' iff- . "iT I.4inee has a troop of his people in some of the

tain, twch of --our .adventurers felt tbe dan-
ger of his situation in a-- manner peculiar itu
his individiiat'eharacier and t ircumstaoces'.

' "

9 ..

The old man, who had stood 11 this Ume
leaning on his rifle, and regarding tbe move-
ments of the .herd with a steady eye, now
deemed it time to strike his blow. Je veiling
his piece at the foremost boll, with an agili-

ty thai would have done credit, to his youth,
he fired. The animal received the bulletin
the matted hair between the horns,, and fell
to his knees j but, shaking his head, he in-

stantly a'rose, the very shock seeming to in-

crease .his exertions. There was 'now no
longer time to hesitate. Thro wing down, his
rifle,: the trapper stretched forth his arms,
and advanced from the cover with naked
hands, directly - towards the rushing column

wnere Uie nrst great battle of the Kevolution . 1 f

walrfbught Wewish, thatthis structure d
e ' beturkino. liSS

may. proclaim 'the magnitude and importance "Leave Lynchburg Mondays. Wednesday 'TaftdlM-o-f
that event to every class and every age.- - daya t7 A. M. and arrive at Scottavilie by 10 PM.

We wish, that infancy may learn the ant into Richmoni next day by 4P. M. r ,if
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suggest. We wish, that labor may look " This is now the cheapest and best toote to thedif-u-p

here, and be proud, in the midst of ferentTirginia 8prings, andoffers many omermauce--

its toil. We wish, that mthose days of dis- - i8?1"1!. '
comforta--pleasedaster, Which, as they COme upon all nations, ble and safe passage ; the beautiful and

easy,
romantiesc

must be expected toome on us' also, des- - hery will delight iBie admirers of nature, and the rich,
ponding patriotism may- - turn its eyes hither, far famed and highly cultivated James River low
and be assured that tlie foundations 6f onr g"unds and highlands, will gratifythe agricBltnrist
national power still utind strong. We wish. anlman of t. ' . r f
iha. tM,c..n ngtow, h..tt ,. aisrfemong the pointed Spires Of SO many,4emples With an assurance that aU shall be sent on two lines
dedicated to God, may contribute also to pro- - of Stages running over the Natural - Bridge and by
A,tn a ; -- i :.iM : ri: r t:.uh- - ...ni.. .'4,..i..Tik.rf.

jhollows nigh by f! and as he has gone scam-jperin- g

after theirr, you are about to see a
wlorious chase. It will serte to keep the

Table aad Towelling Diapers, a few pieces Superior
Birds I5ye ditto ; - i

IrUVGerman and French Linens and Gambroons
Hardware.and Cutlery, a very goad assortment 4

Ladies Shoes of every style and quality from the
celebrated manufacture Samuel C. Thorn, PhilU

Choice, Glass and Qaeensware, a large assortment.
Axso. Gentlemen's Beaver Hats weighing only 4

squatter and nis brood under covert and rfor
ourselves mere is nine reason u iear. a
Pawnee is not apt to be a malicious savage." r . manufectured for himself. .Every eye was now drawn to the striking
joectacie mat succeeuea. . x,?ea we umiu

Also, 12,000, pounds spun uotton, wmcn wiu ne
'

sold very low. wholesale a"nd retaiL1
v

' THEO : If.SNOW.
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nez hastened to the aide ofMiddleton to gaze
the sight, and Paul summoned Ellen from of the beasts. .' uuttj iti ni IIIIIIUP, it UIUUS ICCIIIIg UI UCJJCU- - I UUwcu I upuuga, wuiuo uuim. uj uiwiyt i luvoous

er culinary labours, to become a witness of ucucb anu Erauiuue. we wisn. nnauv. mai "UUHK""", vi""'"BOYD, EDMOND CO.
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glasses, that may be adjosted ra any frame, at a tnov
ment's notice. -

-- mim:tiX,
SILVER AND TtXyKtfPf'IverpaV 8dooo'

an Mastard Spoons," Batter Knives, 'silver mount- - - ,
ed CeeoanrutV Cori Candleitieka, 8naTefaBd --

Trays, Waiters, Cake EaskeU, Coffee Greqaes JBrW
tannia yares in rtta aod single pieces, Ate. ... 'a ,'ti

Mantel Cjocks. and Lan;pf, Plated and Jpane;4
Walters, Gold andtiver Mounted Canesand Whips v "

Chess men and Backsammoa Boards,' Yisiting Cardx4
Cases, Gold and 8ilvef pencih Cases, Pflfen Steel '
Pear Roger? saperior RazniXcrejis Kaitea'andr .

Scissors, Banders' celebrated rtor 8trop, Dxf$ Col '
:

tars, do Calls, silk Purses, docket Books ImitstioA: ;
Fruits Cans end Pistols, Ladiea ToileC and work ,
boxes, toilat botUes, and HARRISOXf Breast Pins, ,
Medals, Canes, and Xfki'iC-lgyr''--mm '

Farina's celebrated genuine Cologne, Rose, Laven.
der, Frofida. and BayWaters ( Guirlain'a Cream of .'
8oap, Nsplesand Saponaceous compoundfor 8nav '

ing. Rose,. Almond: Camphot and WiMsoV toilet .

8oaps,pearlPowder,coid Cream, Ppniatnajbear'a-O-i $

the last object on the sight of him who leaves
The-figur- e of a man, when sustained by

the firmness and steadiness that intellect can
only impart, rarely fails of commanding res

' '

tbe lively scene. " . '.y
Throughout the whole of these moving

events which it has been our doty to record,
Richmond. May 28. 1841. X 45 7t

SPLENDID LOTTERIES.
his native shore, and the first to gladden his
who revisits it, may be something which

OX.D POINT: COMFOKT,-r-VtRGINI- A.

Subscribers most respectfullynnounce toTHE friends and the public in general, that theypect Irom ail the interior animals of the crea
the prairies had. fain iu all the'; jattajesty of tion. The leading bulls recoiled, and, for afall remind him of the liberty and glory of

his country. Let it rise, till it meet the sunsingle instant, there was a sudden stop to
have taken that eligible, extensive and well known es-

tablishment, the HYGEI A HOTEL, which has been
fitted up in a style for the convenience and comfort of
visitors, not surpassed by any house in this section of
country. Considerable alterations and additions have
been made W the Establihment it has now between

in his coming ; let the earliest light of mor-
ning gild it, and parting day linger and play
upon its summit. Daxiel Webster.

their speed, a dense, mass of bodies rolling
up in front, until hundreds' were seen floun-
dering; and tumbling on the plain. Then
came another of those hollow bello wings

bertect soiituue.. . Ane heavens Jiaa neen
blackened with the passage of the migratory
birds, it is true; but the dogs of the 'party-an-

the ass of the doctor fwere the only quad-upe- ds

that had enlivened the, broad surface
)f the waste beneath. There was now a
ixhibition of animal life, which changed the
eeae, as it were by magic, to the 'Very
ippostte extreme. ("'

sevemv ana eisuiv rooms, sai neau miry ww wcu u- -
A strange place to dib. The coronerfrom the rear, and set the herd again in mo nisbed, besides a spacious Baloon, Ball Koom, Billiard..

The head of th lumn. hnwr. h the county (says the Vicksburg Whig,)tion.

D, 8. GREGORY & CO. Managers. j

3 Capitals of $2ff,0f0
AMOUNTING TO .1,:' W

75,000 DOLLARS.
; On SATURDAY S6th June, 1841. . j 1

.
' " UNION LOTTERY, W

Class 6, for 1841.
To be drawn at Alexandria, D. C.

GRAND CAPITALS.

1 of $25,000) 3 of 25,000 Dollars,
1 of 25,000 C aks
l of 25,000375.000 Dollars. .

Room, Reading Room and Refectory, with various otn
er sources of amusements to suit the tastes ofall their
Visitors." V

'
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divided ; the immoveable form of the trap-- yesterday morning held an inquest over the
per cutting it, as it were, into two gliding deaoV body of a man found on the roof of
streams of life, Middleton and Paul instant Prentiss & Dawson's three story brick row

and Brushes, and a vanetj of -"T'.L' .T;.".They flatter themselves that from the long expert-- e:.i A few enormous bison bulls were nrst oo--
ence of one of the Proprietors, in one of the largest andL , . " ariTftTriferved scouring along the most distant roll on Levee street. He had evidently been dead

M the prairie, and then succeeded long files some weeks, and his body was horribly mu- - their determination to please, they-- will be enabled to j Spanish Guitars, VioUns, ClamnettsrhtgeolBttSIf single beasts, which, in their turns, were iiiatea . by tne birds. Who or what he was cumo Buuiovuuu w bu uv tmj w fm-v-s w i r laies, jciave,' oc.x lies os Acconuons neeep
give them a call. - : ' I tors fSU the above. GmtaxaM Yis not known. How he got on the roof no

one can tell. The most probable surmise

ly profited by his example, and extended the
feeble barrier by a similar exhibition of their
own persons. . -

For a few moments, the new impulse giv-e- nr

toVthe; animals in front served to protect
the thicket. But, as the body of the herd
pressed more and more upon the open line
of its defenders, and the dust thickened so

Bathiss. The Bathing houses have been enlarg. I tra Violin bows."&c ' : 'r':-- - .

bllowed by. a dark mass of bodies, until the
hincolou red herbage of the plain was entirely
ost in the deper hue of .their shaggy coats.
The herd, as .the column apread and thieken- -

ed and fitted up in a neat and comfortable manor, both ( Mfry Clocks and Watches of irdescrlpltions clean ''we have yet heard is, that he was laboring
$300

1 200

1 prize of
'
$10,000 J 50 prizes of

1 prize of ' 5,000 1 50 do of
1 orize of 2,477 65 do of.under some bodily disease, and was alsade iwx aim uiu u.miug, uivu .. v vwvraa; f to anu.. Tepaueu in nis ccqstossea - superior nj isr s

attended to and kept neat and clean. V.
.

. ; Gold and 8Uer manufactured lo onlef.wHh exwdl- -
50 Drizes of Il.OOO 1 &c . &eranged; and ascended from story to story un- -y was. ltkecthe 'endiessflocksof the smaller

birds. whos'eVitended flanks are so often
Kegular Boarders wril be admnted gratti to tne sea I tion and punctuafityi highest price givpn for Old toldtil he found his way to the roof: that there Tickets only $10, Halves $5, Quarters $2 50as to obscure their nersons. there was, 'all Dams, ana wiu oe cnargea smau cwupcneauuu v i aa(j tsiiier, " j 75 ,

the warm. A moderate charge to both will be made j ..November 2, 1840;each instants reneweddantrer of the beasts ne probably had a fit, and sank, down to nse Certificates ofPaekages of 26 Whole Tfckeu $130Been to heave Up outof the abyss of the hea-ve- ns

until &eV appear as countlesi as the to transient visitors. l 4oreaKing through. It became necessary for 1. Z ItarZ 321 The deliffhtful situafion of Old Point for the enjoy PIlOPPEflv TEN ' AWD. SimST IHOJTt
11 1 v a rrnnvTh AnU, K.;n t.Vin.- -leaves in those forests, over which they wins: the ment of the Sea-bree- ze and Bathing, the fine Fiah;Fl.w w n companions 10 oecomq -- ,r-.i viah.iheir endless flight. Clouds of dust sholup Still . .1 1- - " - wwa wu.n.imm tuuic auu uiuic aierk : iiiev were irraun-- i ii r x - - a . ri oi :i iI vi iniapa tnr iifirATe sinfi nnnrM inn ijeninnim j v g " , - - - - - - - -' u vbviiib Biriun, wcr i a nrrirhAri

ally yielding before the headlong multitude, would their friends and wiU be attended and iS? n1??1 F--
f

'
. respectfully announce to ac of Packages prompay

,
to, soon "IS v1

i i i ... ...... I . . . ..... . I . . ? . I Karma in f!ita.r!Anntv Norfolk mw npa a lu.nous do l aartett Dy Middleton SO quamtances in Kaietgm and mrougnout WorUt Waro- - as the drawing ts over an account ot vwui oe lorwaro-- lZ e of Freeh ieArnear as to brush his person, and, at the next ed to f r JrZ M .". . (MeatsionJtrv; Yea1let:Una. that they have now on hand a large assortment
of Nuxks 4" CXjAak's Piano Fortes, which, for brilinstant, swept through the thicket with the VM

rWkshinffton Citv"! Uaflyt the view over tto broad Cheaapeala whitened
. n 'r ( with the canvass of Vessels of every description, from of Raleigh and Us vicinity, that he can, and t J3eter

liancy of tone and unparalleled touch and durability,

a little columns from the centre of the mass,
is, some animal more furious 1 than the rest
toughed the plainSvith bis honors, and, from
iine to lime, a deepJhollow. bellowing was
)orne along on' the wind,;. as though a thous-

and throats vented 'theirt plaints in a discor-
dant murmuring s :

A long and musing silence reigned in the
party, as they gazed bn this spectacle of wild

velocity of the wind. are not surpassed. They wish to say, that they will I

"Close, and die for the around, shouted not aemana pay jor any rxwno aota, untu u u mea tne line oi paiue-sm- p, oeanng me crow rwnuik n minea to feu nis w area asjow as can oe purcnaseaia .
some gallant Commodore, down to the Uttle canoe, la-- 1 any NorthenUy, by wholesale or retail, for Caslw- - j1ttbe old man.. or a thousand of the devils by the Frchaser, for which they will allow any rea

sonable time. . They have also . Violins of a superiori i . - i r - : " . .. - - e - : . : - - :will be at his heels !".
TK 8eon of this Daychool tor Boy notary reviews fcstmpendo I respecOTlly rtvited to-- eaU before they purchMe elsequality, from $1 GO up to $50 ; a lanre selection ofAll their efforts would have proved M "Por Violin Strings"; GuiUr String. ; aU kinds of !?? 4Wpd peculiar grandeur It waaat length bro
14th of December, 1841. .

one of the most desirable places in the country to re. j at a very' small per cent, for caah.;' I aaau iuow uuiouw ivi iumwii vfluauar ap iiuiubj aunot Asinus. whose domains had just been SO gles,Fifes, Trombones, Serpents and Bells; Superior
ken by the trapper, who, having been long
kecustomed to ; similar1 siehts, felt less of 4ts . TEEMS, h

Per Session of five months, are as follows V sort to for health and pleasure. 03 Copper,, Tin and Zinc Roofing on the most .ruuery entereu, miea nis voice in tne midst riutes and. Flageolets, single and double: French Ac- -
nfluence, or rather felt it in a less thrilling Their BAR will be supplied with the choicest Wines

and Liquors that can be procured. They have in theirand absorbing manner, than those to" whom
of the uproar. The most Sturdy and furi- - cordeons, of a pattern and tone never before seen here
oUs of the bulls treiribled at the alarming and DroIn8 "d Bass Drums, of all dimensions ; an assort- -

i : . ment of anDerior Gnitars. toerether with the larirest aa--

N. B. Orders from the country will promptly "

v fcellar a few dozen of that superior old Wine that Was I attended tovhe scene was more novel. nnKnnwn rtv. ann inp.n nfn inniviniiai nrn c c- - ; J.H.KIRKHAif.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. . ;

For the usual branches of the English Course,;
including HisUrr, Composition and Letter- -
Writing, Natural Philosophy, &c : i6. 00

PROFESSIONAL DEPAJtTMElWS' a
For the Preparatory Course, for entrance into ;

s - i-- - sortment of 1XTJBI0 ever before imported here.There go ten thousand oxen in one drove. Raleigh, July 26, 1840 jrr .tV-.w- ; J .

so much admired by the Officers at Fortress Monroe;
and which has been so highly extolled by some ofour
own connoisseurs, to which will be added, Pemar s

was seen madly pressing from that very The Subscribers will be glad to furnish Schools andithout keeper or master, except Him whu thicket, which the moment, before, he had others with Music ; and being both Teachers of the mU oml Kmom Sherriea. the Old Hone Madeira, and i IT IlllTlTAM' S Patent ChtK' S ttlllet .aue them, and gave them these open plains endeavoured to reach 'with the same sort of Piano Forte, they hope to be enabled to select for theiror their pasture t .Ay, it is here that man eagerness as th'at with which the murderer a variety of other choice Wines, selected by Mr. Wit TheSubscTiberelsooffers for sale at hie Factory', v
French, of French's Hotel and other judgesyend theyj a feW of those very vahiable SteamerstBoar to Aav P
ue determined to put them at such prices fccordingi the surest remedy for clearing Bedsteads thestdryk
ta finalitv o fannnft Tail fa oivAjmtirn ntJffir.tjon. 1 mention Buss. The.Cince .'Steamer, is aadeonlv

friends what is agreeable and pleasing, useful and in
proving. They respectfully solicit the favor and pat- -

ay see the proofs of his wantonness and seeks the sanctuary. 1
"oily ! . Can the proudest Governor in all the As the stream divided, the place . became H-- -"y : : . r . z i, 7- v . ..a v t3.

any University in the United States, inclu- -
ding the full English Course, with Elocution J
Geometry, Algebra, Chemistry, Botany and i

Astronomy, . . $20 00
EXTRA. r - -

French, $10 00
Music, : 12 00
Paintins or Drawin?, . -- 12 00

laies go into nis neius, ann siauehter a no- - Thefacniues of reacning and departing trom uia I Dy. nimseii, ana wph..w ubth w puwi.iBa.waij,,xlear ; the two dark columns moving obli- -

ronage of the Ladies and Gentlemen of Raleigh, and
throughout the State of North Carolina.

CHARLES BERG & CO.'Petersburg, Va. Match 31; 1841. 28.
ler bullock than is here offered to the mean- - Point give a great advantage over most other, places 1 umea to clear Uedsleads jerteetly, witnout lb least ,

from Norfolk damage to the finest carved .'!cuely from the copse to unite again at the
Distance of a mile on its onnosite aide. Th of resort for invalids. The steamboats I work.;st handsT and, when he lias gotten ' his

and Portsmouth, James River. Washington and Baldirloin or his steak, can he eat it with as good Hnstant the old man saw the sudden effect! A LAUIP. more, touch there dailv. affordieft - a - convenience for. The slavish degradation of Corporal Punishment,relish as he who .has sweetened his food
so sovereign a Panacea in other establishments, haswhich thervoIce of Asinus had produced, he J rTTlHE Subscriber begs leave to inform his friends

cboUy commenced his rifle, in-- 1 11 and the public generally, that he has taken and
with wholesome toil, and earned it according

Having hed innse Uie above :Machinea&r.''iiiaUiy
years, I have no hesitation! in sajwgVthatit the
best means that has ever been formed. for destroying :

Cbinces,and woald recommend every person to use it.
. . , ,t : . u- - - ,y. ; F HAL3EY.;;

arriving and departing at pleasure
HUDGINS dc MOODY.

Old Point Comfort, Ya. May 6. ; 39 wtl atA
not, as yet, been deemed expedient in thisthe ru--

to the law ot. natnr,' by honestly mastering fTalaino- - at the same lime, in S mnt hnMt fitted; up the House on the South-we- st comer of pils being taught how to think and unaerttana, to
that whieh the Lord hath pdl before him ?" silent and neculfar I HiI1borough atreef, m the City of Raleigh, opposite act for, and themselves i thua eviden-nlf- U

. meirrimentV the State Capitol (formerly kept as a Tavern.) as a cing in their conduct the best possible testimonial of"If the prairie platter is smoking with a
buffaloe'8 hump, ,1 answeryno," interrupted FOR SALE AT THE t RALEIGH REGISTER" ... . . HOTEL. iki HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT, their own and their Educators' exertions.

' This win certify; having frequently used Mj. J. F '

JUrkhan Chinee .Stean, I cbeerf jtThe Institute is, probably, tbe most conimodionsly AKD NORTH-CAROLIN- A GAZXTTE OFFICE.tne luxurious bee hunter. to the. puhlie. as a simple -- and easy .way, ta destroy ,built, most suitably furnished, and delightfully situated J"Ay, boy! yotThave tasted, and you fee
Edifice of the kind iii me whole South : poseaog1pilerlt
- m -- . a

m

l ne uproar, Which attended the passage of for the accommodation of Travellera and others, un-th- e

herd, was now gone.or rather it was heard der the name and tide of the
rolling along, the prairie, at the distance ot a PEOPLE'S HOUSE."
mile. The clouds of dust were already blown He has been at much expense m repairing and
hway, by the wind, and a clear range was refitting the same, and , therefore earnestly solicits

lie genuine reasoning of the thincrJ But the - - .a FG. MARSHALL. J,tne advantage ot coouguity to ine vy, mnu, at we j u y riflS and fJOnStanlCS, are Hereby in--
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